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Kappa N u  
Sigma holds 
Inductions 

by Tricia Matthews 
Twenty-six new members were in- 

ducted into Kappa Nu SigG during .the 
annual spring banquet held March 21, 
1985 in Belk Cafeteria. Kappa Nu Sigma 
is the oldest honor society at Meredith 
and holds its purpose the promotion of 
scholaiship at Meredith. Juniors who 
have maintained a 3.6 GPA for three 
years and seniors who have maintained a 
3.5 GPA for their years at Meredith are 
eligible for membership. 

The new members and their majors 
are as follows: Christine Arnold, Math 
and Chemistry; Michele Cheny, Biology 
and Chemistry; Martha Conway, Busi- 
ness Administration; Cynthia Davis, 
Music and Biology; Lisa Duke, Home 
Economics; Donna Rogers, Business 
Administration; Debbie Sauls, Eng- 
lish; Karen Shiflett, Business Admin- 
istration; Elizabeth Ussery, Chemistry; 
Mary Elizabeth Weaver, English; Jenny 
West, Music; Betsy Blue, Math and 
Computer Science; Amy Dodson, Home 
Economics; Katherine White, Business 
and Economics; Tammy Young, Busi- 
ness Administration and Psychology. 

Elizabeth Brock, Kathleen Vodc- 
eroth, Dora Weaver, Janice Coleman, and 
Linda Rowe were not able to be present. 
Congratulations are in order for all these 
new members. 
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Cosmic Breadstic 
by Zan Bunn 

For those who do not know what a 
"Cosmic Breadstick" is, below is a list of 
the qualifications: You must be a Mere 
dith angel, be able to dance, be able to 
lip sync, and must be able to do "the 
Bird"! If you're still in the dark, the Cos- 
mic Breadsticks are the hottest lip sync 
group to hit Raleigh in 1985! 

The "Cosmic Breadsticks" are four 
Meredith Angels, Lori Dowdy, Karen 

"Bum" Mann, Dalinda Dunn, and Becky 
Smith, who imitate Morris Day and the 
Time performing "The Bird. A popular 
question asked is, "How do four white 

Sowers appointed 
Unit Coordinator 

Rhoda Sowers, Director of Student 
Activities at Meredith College (NC), has 
been appointed North Carolina Unit Co- 
ordinator in the Southeast Region of the 
National Association for Campus Activi- 
ties, according to Max V. Vest, Chairman 
of the NACA Board of Directors. 

Sowers' previous NACA involvement 
includes serving as Southeast Club I and 
Ill Showcase Coordinator in 1984; as As- 
sistant Cooperative Buying Coordinator 
for the Southeast Region in 1983; and as 
a member of the Southeast Showcase 
Selection Committee in 1983 and 1984. 

She holds a B.S. in recreation ad- 

Southeast 

Carolina at Greensboro. In 1983, Sowers 
was presented the Outstanding New Pro- 
fessional Award by the North Carolina 

, Personnel Association. 
Head quartered in Columbia, South 

Carolina, NACA is the largest and most 
comprehensice educational, trade and 
professional service association in carn- 
pus activities. Association membership 
is composed of more than 1,000 college 
and university members and nearly 550 
associated firms that are involved with 
contemporary entertainment, the per- 
forming and fine arts, recreation, travel 

Rhoda Sowers inistration from the University of North and leisure services. 
Student Activities Director 

Living .off campus approved for seniors 
/ 

by Cynthia Church of fifteen students life off-campus," said 
A limited number of rising seniors Dorothy S k ~ ~ o r e -  

will be permitted to live off-campus dur- Sizemore added that because Mere 
ing the 1985-86 school year. dith is a "residential college" the OW- 

"Because we are ovw-housed next campus decision is made on a.yearly&t- 
year we have decided to let a m i m u m  s~S. If the college did alfow any nrjmber 

\ 
i 

of students to live off-campus, the cost 
of housing would increase. 

Rising seniors will receive a letter 
from Dr. Sandra Thomas explaining the 
process to follow when applying to live 
off-campus. 

Installations held for Delta Omicron 
by Lynn Walker Lu Ann Brown, Lisa Duke, Amy Dodson, 

Anne Ferdl, Jeanette Mitrey, Anne 
The Meredith of Delta Omi- Douglass, Lorie Lippard, Susan Skinner, 

cron, which is part of the National Home ~ ~ u r c y  ~?a~51 ,  E U . ~  wrwon. --€€iQfw*tloftsp-sosiet~; mma OM- 
cron Phi, held a traditio;lal candlelight The responsibilities of membership 
installation on February 28,1985. Those are to further the interests of the home 
inducted into the honor societyAare as economics profession; to contribute to 
follows: Diane Hicks, Anne Alexander, the general welfare of the membership 
Lisa Hendrich, Mary Graham, Kim Tan- and the organization through regular at- 
sky, Marcia Turner. tendance and participation in projects, 

Carol Fabry, Amy Little, Pam Ross, and, to seek fulfillment of the highest 

s:. Success! 
$I 6100.00. Next, they wire the featured en- 
tertainment at Stunt '85 on February 20. 
The crowd really enjoyed them but Stunt 
was only the beginning. It was on this 
same night that the Cosmic Breadsticks 
performed in their first appearance in the 
Ferrari's -GI05 Lip Sync Contest. The 
criteria for judging were lip sync ability, 
crowd response, and originality. The 
Breadsticks dazzled the audience and 
impressed the judges as they won, and 
beat the three bands performing in this 
prelininary competition. Their win en- 
abled them to appear on Friday, March 15 
in the semifinal competition. 

personal aims. Eligibility for member- 
p p  is based on soholarship, leadership 
potential, and personal qualities. Kappa 
CMIiqon Phi was fobunda& in 1922 by 
Hettie Mrgaret Anthony. 

New officers for 1985-86 have d n  
elected and are Carol Fabry, President; 
Susan Skinner, Vice-president;- Nancy 
Ward, Secretary; Lisa Duke, Treasurer; 
Amy Little, Reporter; Jeanette Whitley, 
Scrapbook editor; and Anne Douglas, 
Guard. 

girls transform themselves into four From left to right: Karen'"Buzze" Mann, Dalinda Dunn, Lori Dowdy, and Becky 
black men?" According to Lori Dowdy Once again there was an awesome Smith. 
(Morris Day), the Breadsticks darted turnout of support-from Meredith for the \ 
with the purchaseof their costumes from Breadsticks. Once again they performed and Van Halen. It was going to be close them. They would also like to thank the 
Goodwill. But clothing and shoes were brilliantly. And once again they won!! because the crowd had been treated with faulty and staff who supported them. 
only the beginning. Further transforma- They were on their way to the finals! five very good acts. However, fifteen jud- would also like to thank 3rd Fair- 
tions were made possible through dark The finals occurred on Wednesday, ges returned their ballots and the crowd cloth for the use of their parlor as a 
foundation makeup applied to hands and March 20 and Ferrari's was jam packed. waited for the announcement of the r e  "Practice stag@"' 
faces. Wigs also added to the convincing Meredith Angets were everywhere. The sults. Third place went to the Chip- When asked whether their act would 
appearance. But most importantly, act- stage was set. By luck of the draw, the munks. Second place went to The Tyme continue, Dglinda Dunn said she was un- 
ing is the key to the success of the Cosmic Breadsticks performed first. A " : S-we,, did say that supporters have 
Brsadsticks- and do they ever perform! group of guys from Duke, also also doing . The moment the audience h ' :.- s u Q ~ t e d  they be on "Puttin' on the 
Time spent watching the video was time "The Bird", were second. They were fol- waiting for - first place went t ";- Hits." The financing of this trip coutd 
well spent. Finally Practice, practice, lowed by Rat, Van Halen, and the Chip dith's own Cosmic Brqadsticks!! They 

' 
p10mOtea problem; however, Dunn said 

practice made them perfect. munks. ,, won the contest and $500.00 athat she felt supporters would do every- 
The Breedsticks debuted at the The Breadsticks were a hard act to Lori, Dafinda, Buzz?, .and Becky thing possible to fund the trip. Dunn said 

MereQith Lip Sync Contest on February follow. The crowd favorites seemed to be would like to t M k  all those at Meredith that they may Mite or call for information 
6, f&-and they won first place and The Breadsticks, the Tyme from Duke, who went to Ferraci's and supported about how tc be on the show. 


